Editorial Notes

It is our great pleasure that second volume of Dhaulagiri Journal of Sociology and Anthropology has been published. We are always thankful to all who inspired us to publish this volume. Since the first publication of this journal we have many experiences more new knowledge and skill on different aspects of journal publication. Krishna Mani Bhandary, Librarian, Tribhuvan University Central Library (TUCL), encouraged and supported us in many ways. He helped our journal to be uploaded into NepJol. He provided opportunity to participate on workshop held at TUCL, Pokhara University as well as International Conference on Information and Knowledge Management 2008 (ICIKM 2008). We have been able to get International Standard Serial Number (ISSN) for both Print as well as Online editions of our journal. Our effort and commitment is to continue collecting articles from scholars of different parts of the world. We always welcome authors to submit their article online and we follow online double blind peer review. Due to many constraints publication of our journal had not been regular. Madam Julie Walker and Sioux Cumming have taught us many things and encourage us with kind assistance and information about online publication. Their contributions are immorable. We are very thankful to Madhu Sudan Subedi and Ganga Dhar Sapkota for their special contribution. We are very much thankful to the administrative personnel, Campus Chief, Ram Prasad Uppadhyaya, and Assistant Campus Chiefs: Din Bahadur Thapa, Ananda Raj Silwal, and Bishnu Prasad Sharma.

Our one of the responsibilities is to train local anthropologists and sociologists publishing their articles which is not met yet. We hope enthusiastic scholars from all over the world will join to this journal sooner or later.

The Editors

We are very thankful to Dev Raj Dahal (author) and Mukti Rijal (the editor) for the article published in “Readings on Governance and Development” Vol. X published by Institute of Governance and Development, Kathmandu. We praise those contributors who waited for a long time to publish their articles. Dr. Laya Uprety, Madhu Sudan Subedi, Terje Ostigaard, Bala Ram Acharya and Pradeep Acharya for their continuing contribution to this journal. We deserve special
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